� Among many distinctive contributions to phonetics by Peter Ladefoged is an insistence on the immense diversity of phonetic phenomena in the languages of the world, particularly at the segmental level � Because of this, Peter has maintained a flexible approach to any scheme of classification or description, adapting to both new approaches and new data � Perhaps more than any other phonetician he has always expected to find surprises, and has gone to far corners of the world in search of them 
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� Whereas most of the data for PSWAL had been gathered in university phonetics laboratories, Peter began to push for truly field-usable experimental phonetic equipment � By the early 1980's Peter's field equipmentbesides tape recorders, microphones, etc -included items such as a bulky Polaroid dental camera for photographing palatography, and a heavy aluminum trunk containing a modulator/demodulater system for recording DC signals for aerodynamic and physiological experiments � Luckily, Peter was fit and strong � By the 1990's 'luggable' computers were becoming available � In 1991 a Macintosh weighing about 16 pounds and equipped with the first version of the Macquirer/PCQuirer analysis hardware and software made the trip with us to record the East African languages with clicks � Unfortunately, the unreliable power supply in Tanzania blew the hardware to bits after only one subject had been recorded � Now much lighter equipment does more � By the 1990's 'luggable' computers were becoming available � In 1991 a Macintosh weighing about 16 pounds and equipped with the first version of the Macquirer/PCQuirer analysis hardware and software made the trip with us to record the East African languages with clicks � Unfortunately, the unreliable power supply in Tanzania blew the hardware to bits after only one subject had been recorded � Now much lighter equipment does more, but a field-usable MRI is still in the future!
